Walking Directions to Baldwin Auditorium

① (From Asbury Methodist Church Lot) Cross Markham Avenue to the south. Go through the low stone wall and follow the dirt path slightly to the left toward the Mary Duke Biddle Music Building. Pass between the Art Building and Branson Hall, turn left onto the sidewalk, and then right at the Biddle Music Building. Pass three sets of stairs on your left, and then after you pass the Biddle Music Building, turn left. There will be a sign for Baldwin Auditorium. Pass the Mary Duke Biddle Music Building sign on your left, and a small stone bench on your right. After you pass the end of Pegram Lot, hang a slight left head straight under the archways between Pegram and Alspaugh Residence Halls, toward the Benjamin Duke statue. Turn left and follow the sidewalk to Baldwin Auditorium.

② (From Bivins Lot) Proceed south from the lot toward the Bivins Building. Turn left and cross the road. There will be a sign for Baldwin Auditorium. Follow the curving sidewalk toward the Mary Duke Biddle Music Building. At the Biddle Music Building, turn right. Pass three sets of stairs on your left, and then after you pass the Biddle Music Building, turn left. There will be a sign for Baldwin Auditorium. Pass the Mary Duke Biddle Music Building sign on your left, and a small stone bench on your right. After you pass the end of Pegram Lot, hang a slight left head straight under the archways between Pegram and Alspaugh Residence Halls, toward the Benjamin Duke statue. Turn left and follow the sidewalk to Baldwin Auditorium.

③ (From Pegram Lot) Follow the path parallel to Pegram Lot to the east, under some trees. After you pass the end of Pegram Lot, hang a slight left head straight under the archways between Pegram and Alspaugh Residence Halls, toward the Benjamin Duke statue. Turn left and follow the sidewalk to Baldwin Auditorium.